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Uyfe Shows
Fast trading

Leyte.—Just off the airstrip here,
where trucks meet the transports
some of the world's fastest trading
Is transacted daily, according to
Sgt. O. W. Nelson, Jr., a Marine
Corps combat correspondent.

The priority of war equipment has
cut to a minimum the luxuries

- brought in for personnel stationed
here. Cigarettes arc rationed apd
cigars are worth their weight 'in
Filipino money. There is a surplus
of cash—and nothing to buy.

As meat of the transient air crews;
and passengers are eager to obtain
souvenirs, a brisk business starts as
the cargo doors open and continues
throughout the unloading. A carton |
cf cigarettes can be exchanged for
a Jap sun helmet, a flashlight for a
Jap mess gear, or a pair of sun-
glasses for a complete set of Filipino
notes. Sheath knives are scarce and
can be traded for Filipino hand-
made jungle knives.

The strip is crowded and speed
is important in unloading, to, clear
the deck for the umbrella of planes

overhead waiting to come in. This
necessitates speedy barter and un-
loading crews make and accept bids
between grunts as they strain at I
heavy cargo or hurry back and |
forth with less bulky packages.

The cargo doors drop and the

roar of the motor drowns out at

last frantic bid: "Make it five cigars J
and you can have it!"

LEGAL NOTICE j
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE j
Having qualified as administrator :

of the estate of C. G. Daniel, de- i
ceased, late of Person County, North j
Carolina, this is to notify all per- j
sons having claims against the es-
tate of said deceased to exhibit'
them to the undersigned on or be-
fore. tlie 15th day of March, 1946, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar ,
Os their recovery. All persons in-
debted to said estate will please
make immediate payment.

This 12th day of March, 1945.
Talmadge Daniel,

Administrator of C, G. Daniel.
Wm. IX Merritt, Attornc^.
Mar. 15, 22, 29-April 5, 12, 19.

NOTICE
Summons Hv Publication

NORTH CAROLINA,
PERSON COUNTY,

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT i
Odelia B. Williams:

i

vs.
Jack L. Williams :

The defendant Jack 'L. Williams !

will take notice that an action en-j
tilled as ahove has been comment- !:

• ed, in the superior court of Person i
.County, North Carolina, to obtain i:

: on absolute divorce on the grounds j<
of two years separation and the'!'
said defendant will further take no- |<
tire, that he is required'to appear .
at the office of the clerk of the sup- h
eriod court of said county in the , ’
court house in Roxboro, N. C., with- i
in twenty days after the 7th day of |i
May, 1945, and answer or demur to ! i
the complaint in said action, or the i
plaintiff will apply to the court fori:
tile relief demanded: in said com- )
plaint. |:

R. A. BULLOCK, : l
Asst, Clerk of Superior Court ¦
of Person County,

This lllh day of April, 1945.
Apr. 12. 19, 26, May 3.

N. L.

SALE OF GOOD LAND ON
HYCO ,

On Saturday,' May 5, 1945, at 12:00 '
o’clock, noon, the undersigned will (
sell to the highest bidder for cash ,
at the Person Count y Court House (
door in Roxboro, North,Carolina,

the following described tract of iand, ,
viz: j.

Lying on the waters of Hyco Riv-. L
er, containing 173 7-8 acres, more (
or less, formerly owned by the late ,
J. W. Winstead, and known as the
Barker place, adjoining land of
Green Williams, tile Estate of A. j
Stanfield, the Bolton place and oth- .
ers. This tract of land was sold un-

• der a division of the J. W. Winstead : 1
Estate and purchased by H. W. I !
Winstead and J. J. Winstead, and I
by them later conveyed to J. D. j
Winstead and K. C. Wagstaff. Aj ,
surveyor's description by metes and

bounds will be exhibited at the sale

and incorporated in the deed to the

purchaser.
The rent for 1945 is reserved. The

purchaser will have possession in

time to prepare for next year’s crop.

The allotment of tobacco acreage
will be announced at the sale. This

sale will be final. It will not be left

open for other bids.
Other announcements will be

made at the sale.
This April 10, 1945.

J. D. Winstead,
Mrs. K. C. Wagstaff,

Owners.

F. O. Carver, Attorney.
April 12. 19, 26, May 3.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE

Having qualified as administrator
of the estate of Clem Holloway, de-
ceased, late of Person County, North
Carolina, this is to notify all per- ]
sons having claims against the es-
tate of said deceased to exhibit

them to the undersigned on or be-

fore the 19th day of April, 1946, or
this notice will be pleaded in bar of

their recovery, All persons Indebted

Belgian Landscape, 1945

(United Nationa Photo!
WHILE AMERICAN RED CROSS TRUCKS rumble to the front, these two

[ Belgian refugees walk slowly back to Bastogne.

Tell Me How To
Dynamite Beaver Dam

“Please tell me how to get a per-

mit to dynamite a dam," wrote a
hospitalized soldier to his Red Cross

[chapter recently.

j It sounded like a gag—but Red
[cross chapters are accustomed to

- jstrange requests. This chapter found
i that beavers had built a dam across
> a section of the soldier’s farm, block-
. ing drainage of melting snow. The

; I land was rapidly becoming a lake.

The soldier didn't want his farm
' Iruined, but he knew his game laws

‘ —it was illegal to kill beavers. The
' logical answer was to blow up the
| dam, he decided.

The Red Cross collected informa-
tion from the State College of Agri-

| culture all about getting rid of

_: beavers legally and how to reclaim
[flooded land. With this to go on,

[ the soldier directed the reclamation
of his farm from his hospital bed

[and now has his land ready for use
as soon ns lie returns from military

I |service.
-O : -

Federal Court
Raps Feed Firm

Raleigh, April—Saunders Mill,
' j Inc., Toledo, Ohio, firm whose rep-
’ <resentative was arrested here last

I [fall in connection with the com-
. pany's alleged mislabeling of alfalfa
) iineal sold in Goldsboro, has been
, [permanently restrained by the Fed-

eral Government from shipping in

j interstate commerce any alfalfa
, meal having protein and fiber eon-

[ tent in non-conformity with that
’ set forth on the labels, the State

, Department of Agriculture has been

notified.

: L. M. Dixon, department feed
' chemist, said that proceedings a-
gninst the company were issued in

iFederal Court in Ohio on March 31,

] “following a series of criminal pro- .
I secution and libel cases extending

back 10 years.”

Flying Nothing
New To Youth
Os High Point
Hiffh Point Youth With DFC

Now Traininp- At Carolina
Pre-Flight.

Chapel Hill, April 15.—When Stu-
dent Aviation Pilot Sidney E. Bailey
completes his training at the Navy 1
Pre-Flight School here and takes
to the air he should feel singularly i
at home. At 23, the High Point., (
youth already has the Distinguished (
Flying Cross and a working knowl- ;
edge of action In Pacific skies. :

A Navy man since he was 18, Bailey *
went through here with the 54th (
battalion in September, 1944, but he
was not called into primary train-
ing. Now back for a refresher course,
he hopes to be able this time to .
pin wings of gold above that DFC.

Before there were enough radio-
man-gunners to fill the needs, avia-
tion machinist mates such as Bailey ;
did their share of flying in the 1
Pacific war. It was in such a role
that he won his medal in May, 1942. (

Bailey, at that time, was attached .
to the old LEXINGTON which was j
sunk. But before the gallant old
lady went under, her crew made the 1
Japs pay and Bailey, whose plane 1
put one of five torpedoes into an J
enemy carrier and assisted in driv-
ing off 14 fighters attacking a LEX-
INGTON squadron, played his part j
in the battle.

Approximately 15 minutes after
his plane returned to the LEX7NG- *
TON—with so little gasoline that a
wave-off would have meant plung- j
ing into the drink—the American *
carrier was hit. Later came the or-
der to abandon ship.

The young veteran not only serv- J
ed in the Pacific but after his re- c
turn to the States and a survivor’s ]
leave, he went aboard tne USS (
CARD, tlie CVE which later won 1
distinction in the Atlantic. Aboard
the CARD he did not fly but acted *
as plane captain. 1

Bailey joined the Navy in 1939 as c
an apprentice seaman and from '
March, 1940, until her sinking he 1
was attached to the LEXINGTON.
In January, 1942. flying with an en- 1
listed pilot as seaman bombardier,

his plane attacked a Japanese sub- f
marine, bracketing her amidships 1
with two depth charges. It was con- c
sidered a "probable” kill.

Now an aviation machinist mate. 1
first class, Bailey entered the V-5 f
program in December, 1943, attend- *
ing Flight Preparatory School at f
Middletown, Conn., and the War '
Training School in Hickory, N. C., ®
before reporting aboard here the

first time in June. 1944. i
—o i

Sgt. Duncan !•
j ¦

S. Sgt. Romie L. Duncan, of the | J
Air Corps, recently stationed in ¦
Arizona since his return from over- J
seas several months ago. arrived ¦

| here Friday for a visit with his J
parents. •

o I
Spring pigs should be vaccinated ¦

against cholera around weaning [ ¦
time, says Dr. C. D. Grinnells, Ag- i ’
ricultural Experiment Station vet- ¦
erinarian at State College. IJ

o «
A prewar 3 1-2-pound toy loco- J

motive contained enough zinc for 1
the carburetor of a jeep. ¦

Short Weights
Found With
Fertilizer Sales

;

| Raleigh, April—. In a recent
! sweep through the Winston-Salem
| territory, representatives of the

[ State Department of Agriculture is-
sued stop sale orders on 2,489 bags

|of fertilizer, swore out a warrant
charging the Weaver Fertilizer Co.,
cf Winston-Salem, with short weight
in the sale of 14 lots of fertilizer,
and warned nine other companies to
correct the weight of 15 lots picked
up from their dealers,

H. L. Bondurant, Jr., superintend-

ent- of the Weaver firm, was fined
SIOO and the costs of court on the

jc harge of selling underweight bags
| of fertilizer in violation of the State

jWeights and Measures Law'.
\ The trial was held before Judge
Leroy Sams in Winston-Salem

jMunicipal Court.
No warrants have yet been sworn

out against the ether firms, accord-
ing. to D. S. Coltrane. Assistant
Commissioner of Agriculture.

i The lots of fertilizer seized were
Isold by dealers in Elkin, Madison,

jOak Ridge, Mt. Airy, Rural Hall,

mnd High Point, Irregularities vari-
ed from 24 pounds under the stated
(weights on the bags to 10 pounds
over, according to Coltrane. He said
¦that none of the seized fertilizer
:from the Weaver firm was over-
weight.
i J. T. Jackson, inspector for the

jdepartment's Weights and Measures
division, and W. C. Taylor, fertiliz-
er inspector, discovered the alleged
!short weights.

i Companies whose products were
[seized are situated at Roxboro, Nor-
folk, Raleigh, Greensboro, Wilming-
ton, and Winston-Salem.

o

Gates Negroes
Organize Union

Raleigh, April—. D. R, Graham,
head of the Credit Union division,

of the State Department of Agricul-

ture. announced that Negroes in
Gates County have formed a union
“for the use of all Negroes of Gates
County of good moral character,”

Organization of this union brings

to 45 the number of Negro credit
cooperatives in North Carolina, ac-
cording to Graham. The two larg-
est are situated in Tyrell County

and in Edenton, he said.
o —-¦ —o

Careless talk is dangerous, think
before you speak.

to said estate will please make im-

mediate payment.
This 16th day of April, 1945.

W. A. Holloway,
Administrator of Clem Holloway.

Win. D. Merritt. Atty.

Apr. 19-26, May 3, 10, 17, 24.

LOOK AHEAD ante

TIRE THAT’SAHEAD
B JFj. Goodrich^^m

3 yeari be- /pvF&VQM
fore any other ftfile M
company B. F. MSgi J | Mm
Goodrich sold fWMP# f~ Mml
tires contain-¦¦
ing synthetic
rubber to American car owners.
When you buy tires, get B. F.
Goodrich—the tire that’* 3
YEARS AHEAD.

Economy Auto Supply
DEPOT STREET

¦¦ i

So the city folks
, i.

have done it!
Well, watch our speed!

WORD comes from Washington that the fat-salvage |J
problem has got to be licked in the small cities, the

towns and on the farms. ¦
1 We women have to save enough used fats in our kitchens

to help make munitions, medicines, fabrics, soap for military ¦
and civilian use, and many other essentials. J

The job, to date, has been' done largely by city people,
because arrangements for collecting the fats were made in ]
the cities first. Now we’re called on. And will we meet *

our goal? Just watch our speed! ¦
HOW TO DO ITs Scrape broiler and roasting pans, skim J
soups and gravies. Melt down meat trimmings and table : ¦
scraps. Add the liquid fat to your salvage can. Take tht can j'
to your butcher when full. He will give you two red points
and up to four cents for every pound. Ifyou have any ¦
difficulty, call your County Agent. This message has been |
approved by WFA and OPA and paid for by Industry. jJ

k: *

B.FGoodfri-chl
r» b ns I

—MM

THE COURIER-TIMES

hit us with everything In the book.
Beaufort was completely destroyed.

The shelling and bombing was so
severe that it was safer to be in the
front lines than in the town.” He
added quickly, "Don’t get the idea
that it was safe anywhere, though.”

The young medical aide man was
in the retreat from a forest in Lux-
embourg a short time later. He and

ianother aide man were carrying the
(wounded infantryman on an im-
provised stretcher. When the
stretcher broke and it was necessary
for the others to continue, Zimmer-
er sought out his secluded shelter,

made his patient comfortable and

News d&ML
from
campX
BUTNER

CAMP BUTNER, March.—The

words "greater love hath no man”
could well be the title for a story
describing the heroic exploits of 23
iyear old Pfc. Thomas J. Zimmerer,
sen of Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Zimmer-
er. 17809 Flamingo Avenue, Cleve-
land, Ohio, who is now a patient at
the U. S. Army General Hospital,
Camp Butner, N. C.

Zimmerer, a medical aide man,
stayed with a wounded buddy be-
hind German lines for fourteen days
during the battle of the Belgian
bulge, and kept the man alive until
they were rescued by members of
the famous Fifth Infantry Division.

He arrived in the United States
by plane on March 25th having
been flown from England. Suffer-

ing from a severe case of trench
foot due to his ordeal in enemy ter-
ritory, Zimmerer underwent surgery
at an English base hospital. It was
necessary to amputate both of his
feet.

A quiet, soft-spoken lad with dark
hair and expressive eyes he tells
how, when the Germans broke
through and our troops were re-
treating, he stayed behind and hid
himself and his companion in a
deep draw sheltered by huge over-
hanging rocks.

"We lived for fourteen days on
practically nothing but water. Jerry
patrols would pass near our hide-
out about every hour on the hour.
I would wait till they had gone,
then go to a small stream nearby
for water..

"My patient's name was Bob. It’s
funny but I never learned his last

name. He had been hit with ma-
chine gun bullets in the right leg.

One bullet had pierced his thigh
and lodged in his right side.’’

He paused for a moment to light

a cigarette and said, “Here's an
American lighter I got from a Jerry
prisoner. Made in Kalamazoo, Mich-
igan. He had taken it from one of
our boys.”

Zimmerer’s unit, the Medical De-

tachment of the 60th Armored In-
fantry Battalion, 9th Armored Div-
ision, was stationed near Beaufort,

and described how he had been up
in our front lines on December 14th
and how good our positions were.
"But,’’ he said, “two days later Jerry

settled down to wait tor rescue.
"We never gave up hope, Bob and

I. We kept up our morale by talking
about home. Bob has a wife and
child so he had a lot to live for.'"

The Cleveland ooy is extremely

modest about his part in saving the
man's life. He says, “? just kept him
as warm and as comfortable as I
could. I didn’t save him. It was his
will, his intense desire to get back
to his wife and youngster that kept
him alive. Several times he asked
me to leave, to save myself, but I
couldn’t do it. He was the best pa-
tient I ever had. And I’m glad he is

3alive and well today.”

of this Clean, Family Newspaper
y\JvHE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

s Free from crime and sensational news . . . Free from political
bias ... Free from "special interest” control .. . Free to tell you

• the truth about world events. Its own world-wide staff of corre-
spondents bring you on-the-spot news and its meaning to you
and your family. Each issue filled with unique self-help features j
to clip and keep.

i—————————————~-e i
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Mares
Matched Pairs And Good Singles

Weight 800 to 1300 Pounds
Ages 3 to 8 Years

These Mules Are Gentle And Well Broke, Ready To Work, And
Will Give Satisfaction. I Have Lots Os Good Trade-In

Mules In Pairs And Singles, Weighing From
900 To 1300 Pounds, Ages 5 To 20 Years

My Prices Are Reasonable On AllMules,
4-Year-Old Mules $175.00 And Up.

Second Hand Mules $35.00 And Up
SOME TAKE A LOOK—36 HEAD TO SELECT FROM

SELL OK TRADE CASH OR CREDIT
ALSO FOR SALE—SEVERAL FRESH MILK COWS

Sterling Carrington
Oxford, N. C.

Why do I always

| CUYTOH | j)

[| STORrS! I

Shopping At Clayton & Stewarts Pays....
n :j

!; Clayton & Stewart is proud that its prices never j|
j| exceed ceiling levels and that they often are

!¦ much lower. But shopping here means not only I;

j; steady savings in money, it also means getting ;!

the best foods available and service thlit’s es- !;

ficient and courteous. ;!

j: • ;j

Clayton & Stewart

Inducted on Armistice Day In
1942, Zimmerer once was a carrier
boy for the Cleveland News. When
he was told that his picture and the
story would appear in his home-
town newspaper, he said, “Mother
and Dad will like that. And my kid
sister and brother, too."

man fV.andth"*!

“Guess I’ve just naturally
been counting on a new car as
soon as victory rolls around.”

7^BBl

"But they say it may be 2 to

3 years postwar before I
can get one! Makes a man
stop and think about saving
his old car!”

j u:v.->. ... • iß&y v j&§Bißsßß|jt

"Luckily, I saw my Gulf man.
He said if I let him treat my
car regularly with Gtilfpride’11

and Gulflex,** I could be
pretty certain that mine will
last!”

“Well, sir, I’m riding along
with the finest lubrication
money can buy and I expect
to go on riding for a long
time yet. So I’m not worrying!"

*GULFPRIDE
FOR YOUR MOTOR

An oil that’s TOUGH in
capital letters ... protects
against carbon and sludge)

**GULFLEX
FOR YOUR CHASSIS

Knocks out friction at up

to 39 vital chassis points!
Protection plus !

*fhrH>elH*,
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